
MAYA SPA
Rejuvenate your every pore with a variety of spa treatments. Or simply 
cleanse both body and soul at the sauna.

GATHER IN THE PERFECT SETTING
With flexible meeting space for up to 450 guests, The Zuri Varca 
makes for an ideal choice for the perfect gathering. You can 
choose from a variety of seating arrangements, audio/visual 
equipment, special catering packages and a beautiful beach front 
that’s perfect for a dream beach wedding.

LUXURY THAT NEVER ENDS
As the sole five star deluxe property in Varca, South 

Goa, The Zuri White Sands Resort and Casino is a sight 
to behold. Encrusted by a beautiful meandering pool 
that's probably the longest you'll come across, this 

resort and casino is where the fun never ends. 
Welcome to the party.

The Zuri Varca, Goa White Sands Resort & Casino
Pedda, Varca, Salcete, Goa - 403 721, INDIA.

Telephone: +91 832 2727272, Facsimile: +91 832 2727282

 www.thezurihotels.com 

The Zuri-Whitefield, Bengaluru
ITPL Road, Whitefield, Bengaluru-560048

Tel: +91 80 66657272, Fax: +91 80 66657282

The Zuri Kumarakom, Kerala Resort & Spa, 
V 235 A1 to A54, Karottukayal, Kumarakom, 

Kottayam, Kerala - 686 563, INDIA.
Phone: +91 481 2527272, Fax: +91 481 2527282,

The RETREAT by Zuri 
Pedda, Uttor Doxi, Varca, Salcete, Goa - 403 721,
Tel: +91 832 6697272, Fax: +91 832 6697282

Diani Reef Beach Resort & Spa
P. O. Box 35 Ukunda - 80400, Kenya 

Tel: 254 040 3202723 / 3308, Fax: 254 040 3202196 / 3067 

The Liner Hotel 
Lord Nelson Street, Liverpool, Merseyside, L3 5QB 

Tel: 0151 709 7050, Fax: 0151 707 0352 

TM

Welcome Back

LIVE IT UP



IN THE LAP OF LUXURY

Party all night. Play to your heart’s content. And get refreshed for 
more. Chic in decor and detail, every spacious room at The Zuri 
Varca is designed to keep you as comfortable as can be, offering 
the finest combination of style, luxury, comfort and service.

The Zuri Room Superior
Featuring a view of the beautiful lawns and adjoining the meandering 
pool, this is where beauty and luxury seamlessly come together.

The Zuri Room Deluxe
Spacious rooms stacked in luxury and comfort on the inside with a 
breathtaking view of the pool and the sea on the outside.

The Zuri Executive Suites 
Built for efficiency and luxury, the Executive Suites adjoining the 
meandering pool, feature a view of the lawns, with a living and dining 
area, luxurious bathrooms and more.

The Zuri suite
With a blend of classical and modern conveniences, a private bar, eager personal 
staff and more, it is luxury beyond compare. Some of the world’s most 
distinguished personalities who’ve stayed here before would know.

THE CASINO
For the player in you. Play to your hearts content. Because when it comes 
to having fun big time, there's simply no better place to be. The biggest 
and the finest in Goa, The Casino at The Zuri Varca is where the business 
of having a good time is pursued with serious intent!

DINING AT THE ZURI

With six convenient restaurants and bars offering the best in 
cuisine and beverages, you’re sure to be spoilt for choice. Be it 
fine oriental cuisine, a relaxing poolside drink or a quick brunch 
before you hit the beach.  

Sake - Pan Asian Restaurant & Lounge
Oriental cuisine at its very best in a breathtaking ambience overlooking 
the pool with a live Teppanyaki for the first time in Goa. 

WATERFALLS CAFÉ
A 24 hour café, the Waterfalls Café offers a choice of patio or air-
conditioned dining with an exhaustive breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet 
spread.

TANGERINE 
Indulge in exotic cocktails and enjoy the groovy live entertainment on 
offer at this lobby bar and terrace lounge. It’s what you need to lift your 
spirits higher! 

FINS & RAMBOOZE
A Goan seafood restaurant and beach bar where you can enjoy the 
sunset with fine champagne and chill with grilled lobsters for dinner on 
the beachfront.

BLUE LAGOON
Open from 10am, the Blue Lagoon Pool Bar is where you might want to 
lounge till late evening with delectable cocktails, Italian pastas or "the 
catch of the day." 


